To mozzie sailors travelling to SA for the 2021-22 National Titles
As the SA borders are now partially opened to interstate travellers and promise to open further on November 23
(with conditions), it has been decided to conduct the national titles at Victor Harbor in January 2022 (see
mosquito national website https://theracingcat.com/ ). The following is some information gleaned from the SA
Health website concerning travellers from interstate and is current. Some information is relevant for SA sailors
also.
Please read, following links, take note of the relevant details, get prepared, keep up-to-date. (Do your own
research.)

South Australia COVID-Ready Plan
https://www.covid-19.sa.gov.au/response

The COVID-Ready Plan outlines the safe easing of restrictions and how COVID-19 will be
managed in South Australia.
This includes the lifting of jurisdictional borders in the first instance and subsequently restrictions on activities
across the coming months, along with ensuring a strong health response to manage COVID-19 cases.
The COVID-Ready Plan is based on health advice and expert modelling. It outlines a measured and clear path
out of the pandemic, ensuring COVID-19 can be controlled when it enters South Australia and prepares the state
for living with COVID-19 in the longer term.
COVID safe behaviours will still be needed – getting tested for COVID-19 with any symptoms, no matter how
mild, as soon as possible, along with physical distancing, hand hygiene and staying home when sick.
A link to the Covid ready plan: column 2 and 3 are most relevant.

https://www.covid-19.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/526292/COVID-Ready-Plan-A3031121.pdf

From 23 November: Borders




Open borders to fully vaccinated people from all Australian states and territories (Quarantine will apply
to LGAs with community transmission and less than 80% of the population fully vaccinated.)
Vaccinated international arrivals require 7 days quarantine
Unvaccinated authorised arrivals require 14 days quarantine

Activities
Restrictions remain in place:
 Masks in indoor public settings
 Current density and activity requirements
 30 people at home gatherings
 Private activity cap of 150 people

Travelling to South Australia: follow link and please read, take action accordingly.
https://www.covid-19.sa.gov.au/restrictions-and-responsibilities/travel-restrictions/travelling-tosouth-australia

COVID SAfe Check-In
All travellers to SA should download the mySA GOV app from Google Play or the App Store prior to travel to
South Australia. Plane arrivals are required to use the COVID Safe Check-In to scan a QR code specific to the
Adelaide Airport immediately after their arrival.
General retail premises, and businesses that conduct a defined public activity, an activity with more than 100
people attending, or passenger transport services must use the COVID SAfe Check-In or other approved contact
tracing system.
The QR Code will be issued upon the completion of an appropriate COVID-Safe Plan.

The QR code must be displayed in the premises/business/venue.
All people entering the place must upload their relevant contact details to the approved
contact tracing system. This upload is automatic when you use the COVID SAfe Check-In to
scan the QR code. Paper recording logs will be made available as a back-up for people who
don’t have a smart phone.
NB: Victor Harbor YC will also be implementing their own Covid Plan for the event as
required by the SA Government.

